COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF GENERAL STUDIES
GENERAL STUDIES STUDENT COUNCIL

TUESDAY OCTOBER 5, 2004

Present: Akiva, Pavan, Katia, Claudia, Ariel, Liz, Alissa, Omri, Josh, Abbey, Stephen, Matan

Also in Attendance (non-voting members of the GSSC): Kasha, Chris, Doron, Svetlana, Chris Riano, Dean Stellini

Excused Absences: Marianna, Isak, Josephine, Dalit, Jessica

Unexcused Absences: Kathryn

Quorum is established. (12/18)

I – Agenda Item – Dean Dominic Stellini
   A. Listserv Protocols for GSSC Officers
      1. Look over protocols for the listservs found in FACETS pgs. 92, 99-103
      2. Review points from “Listserv Protocols for GSSC Officers” from Dean Stellini
   B. Attachments
      1. Ariel – Please copy and paste attachments into the body of the email.
      3. Stephen – Include GSSC website on emails to student body.
      4. Dominic – Use the GS DOS to help in advertising events.
   C. Great work with events thus far.

II – Agenda Item – Report from the Budget Committee/Vote on Allocations Previously Approved by the Committees
   A. Send in your budgets ASAP. Thanks to those who have already submitted budgets.

III – Agenda Item – Debriefing of Recent GSSC Events
   A. Build committees and appoint positions.
   B. Have a little extra food.

IV – Agenda Item – Review of Attendance Policy
   A. See article 3 section c.

V – Agenda Item – Committee Meetings
   A. Please let Omri know ASAP about any issues you’d like him to address in his role as Student Services Rep.